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Think and Grow RichBallantine Books, 1987
...During our ten-year association, I learned the missing  number to my combination for worldwide successful achievement. The  Master Mind Principle: two or more persons working together in  complete harmony toward a mutual goal or goals...Napoleon Hill's  philosophy teaches you what you were never taught. Specifically: How  to Recognize, Relate,...

		

The Autobiography of Malcolm X: As Told to Alex HaleyBallantine Books, 1992
Malcolm X's searing memoir belongs on the small shelf of great autobiographies. The reasons are many: the blistering honesty with which he recounts his transformation from a bitter, self-destructive petty criminal into an articulate political activist, the continued relevance of his militant analysis of white racism, and his emphasis on...

		

The Third Secret: A NovelBallantine Books, 2007
Explosive in both its pace and its revelations, The Third Secret is a remarkable international thriller. Bestselling author Steve Berry tackles some of the most controversial ideas of our time in a breakneck journey through the history of the Church and the future of religion.

Fatima, Portugal, 1917: The Virgin Mary appears to three...






		

The Romanov Prophecy: A NovelBallantine Books, 2007
Ekaterinburg, Russia: July 16, 1918. Ten months have passed since Nicholas II's reign was cut short by revolutionaries. Tonight, the White Army advances on the town where the Tsar and his family are being held captive by the Bolsheviks. Nicholas dares to hope for salvation. Instead, the Romanovs are coldly and...

		

The Amber Room: A NovelBallantine Books, 2007
The Amber Room is one of the greatest treasures ever made by man: an entire room forged of exquisite amber, from its four massive walls to its finely crafted furniture. But it is also the subject of one of history’s most intriguing mysteries. Originally commissioned in 1701 by Frederick I of Prussia, the Room was later perfected Tsarskoe...

		

7 Secrets to Beauty, Health, and LongevityBallantine Books, 2006

	He has shown us how to smooth our wrinkles, and helped us slim down without feeling deprived. Now #1 New York Times bestselling author Dr. Nicholas Perricone gives us an anti-aging program that unveils the miracle of cellular rejuvenation. These seven powerful strategies are not only easy to follow but present a plan for total health designed...






		

The Demon Haunted WorldBallantine Books, 1997

	It was a blustery fall day in 1939. In the streets outside the apartment building, fallen leaves were swirling in little whirlwinds, each with a life of its own. It was good to be inside and warm and safe, with my mother preparing dinner in the next room. In our apartment there were no older kids who picked on you for no reason. Just the week...


		

Pale Blue Dot: A Vision of the Human Future in SpaceBallantine Books, 1997

	"FASCINATING . . . MEMORABLE . . . REVEALING . . . PERHAPS THE BEST OF CARL SAGAN'S BOOKS."

	--The Washington Post Book World (front page review)

	

	In Cosmos, the late astronomer Carl Sagan cast his gaze over the magnificent mystery of the Universe and made it accessible to millions of people around the...


		

Billions & Billions: Thoughts on Life and Death at the Brink of the MillenniumBallantine Books, 1998

	In the final book of his astonishing career, Carl Sagan brilliantly examines the burning questions of our lives, our world, and the universe around us. These luminous, entertaining essays travel both the vastness of the cosmos and the intimacy of the human mind, posing such fascinating questions as how did the universe originate and how will...






		

Ballantine Books.How to Wow: Proven Strategies for Presenting Your Ideas, Persuading Your Audience, and Perfecting Your ImageBallantine Books, 2008

	“The invaluable advice in How to Wow guarantees your success in any meeting situation, from the boardroom to the breakfast table.”

	–Keith Ferrazzi, author of Never Eat Alone

	

	In today’s fast-paced world, where an elevator ride with your CEO can turn into an impromptu meeting, your lunch...


		

The Cruise Control Diet: Automate Your Diet and Conquer Weight Loss ForeverBallantine Books, 2019

	Activate your weight-loss autopilot—use the power of simple intermittent fasting to lose the pounds and keep them off, from Hollywood trainer and #1 New York Times bestselling author Jorge Cruise.

	

	Timing is everything when it comes to losing weight. Or, as celebrity trainer Jorge Cruise...


		

The Soul of a WomanBallantine Books, 2021

	From the New York Times bestselling author of A Long Petal of the Sea comes “a bold exploration of womanhood, feminism, parenting, aging, love and more” (Associated Press).

	

	“The Soul of a Woman is Isabel Allende’s most liberating book yet.”—Elle...
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